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Additive boosts engine
Delta Auto Spark is a proud supplier
of Webasto products.

40 years of
a family
business
FROM a two-man team of Tony Pagano
and Don Fragomeni in 1971, to today’s
team of more than 16, Delta Auto
Spark is now headed by Piero Pagano
and Carl Fragomeni, who have more
than 30 years’ experience in the
automotive electrical and
air-conditioning industry.
A member of the MTA, Auto Spark is
one of the largest auto electrical
operators in Western Australia.
“We believe we can offer you the
best possible professional service no
matter what kind of auto electrical or
auto air-conditioning problem you may
encounter,” said a spokesman.
“From cars, trucks, even
earthmoving equipment, you won’t
find anyone faster or more reliable.”
Delta also specialises in trucks,
heavy duty industrial and mining
applications.
“We are proud stockists and
installers for evaporative and
refrigerative cooler systems like
Webasto’s NiteCool and bycool
Mochila, as well as SleeperAir.
“We are also dangerous goods
specialists for the transport and
mining industries.”
The Auto Spark Group celebrates its
25th anniversary in WA this year.
Individually, Delta is proud to be
celebrating 40 years of family owned
and managed business in Redcliffe.
Visit Delta Auto Spark at the Perth
Truck Show, stand # 50/51, or visit
www.autospark.com.au or phone 08
9277 7999.

Fuel efficiency, more power and economy the end result

DIRTY injectors and combustion
systems degrade engine
performance, which is often
experienced by the driver as
hesitation or power loss.
Chemtech Diesel Power is an
advanced additive system
specifically formulated to address
these problems.
It effectively cleans diesel
injector and combustion chamber
deposits.
The result is improved fuel
efficiency and economy, restored
engine power and acceleration,
reduced diesel “clatter” and
reduced diesel smoke (lowers
emissions).
Fouled-up fuel systems operate
inefficiently, which can also
significantly reduce fuel economy,
increase operational costs and
shorten engine life.
Diesel Power is an advanced
additive system
formulated to increase the
service life of engines,
protect your equipment
investment and reduce
maintenance costs.
Additional benefits
include containing a
biocide that helps prevent
growth of algae and
bacteria during fuel
storage which causes
filter plugging as a result,
enhanced thermal and
oxidation stability of
diesel fuel to help reduce
formation of gums and
resulting filter plugging
(Diesel Power improves
fuel stability), handling of
water in fuel more
effectively for greater
engine protection, by
facilitating the break-up of
stable fuel-water
emulsions, improved
anti-corrosion
performance and
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increased elastomeric compatibility
to prevent damage to critical fuel
system components
Diesel Power is specifically
formulated as a concentrate to save
money.
Diesel Power is added at a treat
rate of 1ml per 1 litre of fuel. This
means that 300ml treats 300 litres
or 1000ml treating 1000L of fuel
providing excellent value for money.
Is it possible to over-dose when
using Diesel Power?
No, as long as X3 (three times)
the recommended dose rate is not
exceeded.
In diesel storage tanks it is a
good idea to dose with up to X3
(three times) the recommended
dosage.
This will minimise the chance of
algae and bacteria growth over long
term and minimise diesel oxidation

that results in insoluble gums and
varnish forming during storage.
How long is Diesel Power
effective when used in storage
tanks?
It is recommended that fuel
storage tanks be re-treated every
three months to ensure ongoing
fuel protection by minimising fuel
oxidation and the growth of algae
and bacteria.
Can Diesel Power kill (destroy and
remove) algae and bacteria in an
already infested tank?
No, Diesel Power is a preventative

additive and will not eliminate an
already existing algae and bacteria
infestation.
Diesel Power is recommended for
addition to fuel to help prevent an
algae and bacterial growth
out-break.
If the tank is already infested (by
example, evidence of black algae)
the tank should be emptied and
thoroughly cleaned out first.
Only then, add Diesel Power
according to recommended dosage.
Is Diesel Power safe to use in
Bio-diesels fuel?
Yes, in fact Diesel Power can only
benefit bio-fuels as
bio-fuels are generally
more prone to
oxidation
(break-down) of fuel
resulting in fuel
system problems.
Diesel Power may
assist by providing
added stability.
In addition, Diesel
Power may assist in
cleaning injectors
fouled-up when using
bio-fuels.
Is Diesel Power
suitable for modern
high pressure diesel
engines eg those with
Common Rail fuel
systems?
Yes, Diesel Power is
suitable for most
common engines in
the market, including
the latest designs as
described above.
Chemtech Diesel
Power is available in
300ml, 1L, 5L and 20L
pack sizes from
leading trucking
retailers. For more
information visit
chemtech.net.au or
call 1800 177 989

